
Elliston  Where the Journey is part of the Experience — Family Itinerary  

 

Saturday 

10.00am Elliston Community and Visitor Information Centre, 3 Memorial Drive Elliston  

  Meet the staff for updates on weather, fishing spots and what’s on in town and browse  

  the gifts, books and op shop. Pick up the History of Elliston brochure and take a walk  

  through Elliston of yesteryears. 

  Check out the mural surrounding the Centre and see who can find the most lizards;  

  locate the painting of the Fokker plane. 

 

11.00am Walk around the Bay to partake of coffee at the Sunnyside Caravan at the Elliston Jetty  

  and walk out on the historic jetty. (explanation about construction). 

 

12.00pm Visit the historic Port Elliston Cemetery and if time permits drive to Bramfield to visit  

  the old cemetery. See if you can find the headstone with shearing tallies! 

 

1.30pm Pick up lunch from the Elliston Saltwater Roadhouse and drive to Walker’s Rock Beach.  

  Take the surfboards, kite surfing gear and buckets and spades for an afternoon at the  

  Beach. (kid friendly) 

 

4.00pm Back to accommodation for showers and head to the Trudinger Playground. 

 

6.00pm Tea at the Elliston Hotel. 

 

8.00pm Drive to the Elliston lookout and take photos of the amazing sunset. 

  Take children night fishing on the jetty. 

 

9.00pm Elliston Apartments overnight. 

 

Sunday  

8.00am Enjoy breakfast and coffee at Elliston Bakery #9. 

 

9.00am Walk and bike ride around the Elliston Coastal Trail. 

  Spend some time in contemplation at the Recognition Monument. 

  Head to the pump track for more child fun. 

  Look out for seals and dolphins while enjoying the amazing sea views. 

 

12.00 noon Pick up some freshly baked sticky buns and bread rolls from the Colton Bakery for lunch. 

 

1.00pm Take a drive to the Elliston Sculpture Trail and Clifftop Drive.  

 

2.30pm Tour the newly developed Elliston Wetlands; look for frogs, birds and other animals. 

 

3.30pm Visit the Elliston Golf Club for a round of golf and catch up with the locals at the nineteenth 

  tee. Child friendly. 

 

6.00pm Dinner at the Elliston Hotel. 

 

8.00pm Back to the Elliston Apartments for another night before continuing the Eyre Peninsula tour.  


